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systems between the utility and the klystron must he added to this power cost, making efficiency of these systems paramount. Given the large number of modulators required and the total cost of power for the NLC, overall life cycle costs, not just the initial equipment cost, will be a significant factor in the affordability of the NLC. DTI's efforts are focused on three modulator configurations: a "hybrid modulator", using a solid-state switch and a pulse transformer, and two transformerless designs, one based on a 500 kV hard switch, and a second based on solid-state Marx Bank. Each of these is discussed in this paper. schematic in Figure 1 ). The switch provides high current pulses into the pulse transformer at approximately 80 kV. The switching is done using IGBTs in series. The key to
I. INTRODUCTION
In 1999, Diversified Technologies, Inc. (DTI) was awarded two Phase I1 Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) grants from the Department of Energy to assess the cost benefits that solid-state modulators could Figure 2 . Hybrid modulator. Solid-state Switch realize through improved efficiency, reliability, and (80 kV, 3500 A peak) and capacitors in maintainability.
background, and pulse transformer in foreground. Controls are located above the top plate.
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effective design of the hybrid modulator is careful attention to inductance in the primary circuit -driven by the very high primary currents and fast risetimes required. The hybrid system has recently been tested to full specification at DTI. The system is powered by an 80 kV, 125 kW DC switching power supply, based on DTI's commercial design. The capacitors, 80 kV solid-state switch, and a 6.33:l pulse transformer (Figure 2 ) are insulated by transformer oil and reside in two isolated sections of one The solid-state switch is the key to this architecture. Figure 4 shows one of the 24 series switch modules -with a rating of 4.5 kV standoff and over 3.5 kA pulse current. These modules are similar to those used in DTI's commercial pulse modulators of more modest size: with The high dUdt requirement of the modulator necessitates controlled impedance of the assembly of these switch modules. The system resembles a "stripline" transmission line in appearance, with .the distributed line inductance and capacitance to the return bus carefully controlled.
The pulse transformer was built by Stangenes Industries to DTI's specifications. It is 6.33:1, with a quadrifilar wound secondary on a conventional sloped basket, and a Lord winding (pseudo-auto-transformer) configuration to reduce primary circuit inductance. The transformerklystron socket half of the oil tank can he vacuum processed to maintain insulator quality at 500 kV.
DTI successfully completed the majority of in-plant testing of the hybrid modulator in June 2002. Figure 5 shows a 500 kV, full specification pulse into a 990 resistive load. Alongside this (offset by 50 kV) is the SPICE model for these same conditions -the resistive characteristic of the test load results in about 10%
overshoot. Figure 6 shows the expected pulse shape for the design pulse, into two klystrons with a combined perveance of 1.5 gperv. (and with a small trimming network installed to cancel out capacitor and magnetization droop, not used in Figure 5 ). Under these conditions, we expect the pulse voltage to remain well within the +/-3% specification for the entire 3 psec flattop. DTI has also successfully tested the performance of this system under load arcs, to verify its operation in minimizing fault energy delivered into the klystrons. 
TRANSFORMERLESS SWITCHES
In pursuit of higher overall power efficiency, we are also studying two alternate topologies that eliminate the transformer, and its associated -510% core and magnetization losses. The two transformerless (Figure 7) , are similar in that they each must utilize a series string of solid-state switches with 500 kV holdoff. Their efficiency depends primarily on the minimizing effective parasitic capacitance -in contrast to the hybrid modulator, which depends on minimizing inductance.
The primary disadvantage of transformerless systems is that the solid-state switches must experience the full 500 kV of the load. DTI's solid-state switch modules are typically powered via an inverter supply, coupled with a single turn primary transformer. Maintaining high voltage standoff and parasitic capacitance preclude using this technique at 500 kV. DTI's transformerless systems utilize a patented technique for powering each gate drive and diagnostic circuits directly off of the HV line itself. Both the hard switch and Marx hank alternatives are, therefore, inherently scalable up to I MV for future highenergy physics systems.
A. 500 kV Hard Switeh.
Conceptually, building the hard switch simply requires a sufficient number of switch modules connected in series. DTI's modeling shows that an efficient hard switch results from layering these switch modules so that modules closest to the load are shielded hy layers of modules successively further away. This reduces the effective parasitic capacitance of the assembly, and reduces the voltage standoff between modules.
Our results show that a system of > 90% efficiency is possible. The mechanical design is highly challenging, however, and the long-term stability of a system with 500 kV DC power is an issue. We have demonstrated the critical elements needed to build such a system, but our recent efforts have focused on developing the Marx hank below.
B. M a n Bank
The third architecture being investigated is a Marx Bank system, first proposed for NLC application by A. Krasnykh et al [I] . The prime advantage of the Marx hank architecture over the hard switch is the elimination of 500 kV DC.
In both cases -hard switch and Marx Bank -the chain of switch modules must be elevated to 500 kV and hack ever; pulse (thus paying a fCV power penalty). In the Marx Bank, however, the physical hulk of the energy storage capacitors must he One modeling exercise shows an optimum design for 26 air-insulated banks in a "staircase "configuration of 20 kV each (Figure 8 ). Each bank is a half oval about 2'x6', and the 500 kV system forms a stack about 8' high. The use of very flat high energy density energy storage capacitors and low series inductance of the switchcapacitor combinations are keys to its success. The key parasitic capacitance (that between each stage and ground) is drastically reduced at the expense of the lessimportant stage-to-stage capacitance, and the series inductance of the switch is reduced to acceptable values by adopting an internal strip-line schema. Modeling results show that 90% efficiency of the Marx bank itself, excluding the DC power supply, appears attainable.
A test model of a low-inductance switch module suitable for such a Marx bank is shown in Figure 9 . Each ''stair" of the Marx bank incorporates two modules.
Within the module, the load current traverses a "racetrack'' for low inductance. Underlying the "race-track", but hidden in the figure by insulating fiberglass, is a copper sheet local ground plane which serves to produce a low-inductance strip-line structure. The polyethylene enclosure of this switch is 13.5" x 7.5" x 2.25" in size. Preliminary testing indicates the switching time to full current of this switch module is less than 200 ns. Each switch module will be paired with a 5.25 pF lowinductance metal-film capacitor encased in a polyethylene shell 1 0 x 8.5" x 2.25".
A key consideration in the design of this system is arc protection (current limiting) of both the modulator and the klystron load. This can be accomplished by functional modules designed explicitly to limit current. by disn.ihuting controls within individual switch modules, or by ensuring system-wide shutdown occurs within 200 ns of arc inception. In any case. there is a direct tradeoff between protection, efficiency. and system cost which must hc oplimized. We are currently exploring design variants that are effective at current limiting, without reducing overall efficiency or significantly increasing cost.
The key advantage of the Marx system over the hybrid modulator is faster risetime, which enables higher efficiency, and a flatter pulse-top. The tradeoff for this efficiency is potentially higher hardware cost.
IV. SUMMARY
DTI has developed and demonstrated three solid-state modulator topologies that will meet the NLC requirements. The hybrid modulator has been tested at full specifications, while the hard switch and Marx bank are fully designed, but will only be tested at the subsystem level. The major distinctions between these topologies relate to construction cost and operating cost (primarily measured by modulator efficiency. Our objective has been to minimize total life cycle costs over ten years, by optimizing the balance of equipment cost against efficiency.
The Hybrid Modulator, designed to drive two NLC klystrons, supports easy maintenance, and represents a mature solid-state architecture. It is currently estimated to have the lowest manufacturing cost, but it also has lowest efficiency of these three architectures (about 80% -but significantly higher than a conventional line-type modulator). Delivery of the prototype hybrid modulator to SLAC is scheduled in summer 2002.
The hard-switch system has been designed and assessed. It will drive eight klystrons, in order to spread its higher hardware cost over multiple klystrons in parallel. The risk, which it shares with the SLACLLNL induction modulator, is the higher risk of klystron damage should any of the eight klystrons arc. The hard switch has the highest efficiency (90%), and good pulse shape. The hard switch is, however, the most complex of the three topologies examined.
The Marx bank has been designed to drive one or two klystrons, and could be extended to more klystrons in parallel. Marx bank modules have been built and tested, to allow extrapolation to full 500 kV cost and performance. The efficiency of this approach is nearly as high as the hard switch. The life cycle cost may, as the design effort concludes, be lower than that of the Hybrid Modulator.
DTI's efforts in developing multiple architectures for NLC modulators, and the efforts of researchers at SLAC, LLNL, and other organizations, have demonstrated that 500 kV pulsed power systems can be built and operated for the NLC.
